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Wedding planning on a shoestring budget! Save up to 90% on your fairytale wedding -

guaranteed.Mary Ann Mayer had the wedding of her dreams - beachside ceremony, decadent cake,

fairytale wedding gown - for less the price of a used car. Since then she has been using her talents

and skills to teach others how to achieve their own fairytale weddings without breaking the bank - or

one's own sanity. "The $2000 Fairytale Wedding - Planning your dream wedding on a shoestring

budget" is the ultimate guide to having that fairytale wedding you have always dreamed of on a a

tight budget. Filled to the brim with massive money-saving insights and industry secrets based off

years of research and experience, if you follow Mary Ann's tips, tricks and sage-wisdom, you too will

save thousands off the wedding of your dreams.Discover the industry secrets that will save you

thousandsPaying For Your Wedding - Learn how to turn your existing Facebook and Twitter into

FREE money.Wedding Planning 101 - Create your wedding roadmap and uncover the fool proof

methods for getting the things you want, when you want them, and for a price you can't refuse.Make

your own gorgeous, FREE Wedding Website - Mary Ann will show you how to build your own

elegant personal websites in minutes. You'll also learn how to start your own money making

wedding blog and start reaping the rewards of Internet publishing. Your Wedding Dress - Visit the

world of designer gowns, haute couture, and genuine vintage masterpieces from $5 to

$500.Photography - Professional wedding photography for pennies. Mary Ann reveals her incredible

insights into hiring a professional, subsidizing a student, or creating unbelievable, professional

quality images with your own camera.Bouquets and Floral Arrangements - Shave an mind blowing

80% off your wedding flowers budget by following Mary Ann's tips, tricks and how-to-buy guide.The

Wedding Cake- You'll be shocked by the unbelievable industry secrets that can cut your cake cost

in half.Wedding Favors - Make your own gorgeous unique or traditional wedding favors. Learn how

to join the professionals and buy wholesale to create incredible gifts for next to nothing.The Big

Reception - From the traditional sit down dinner to cocktail receptions and on-trend high tea and

picnic reception events, this little book is bursting to the brim with creative ideas to help you plan the

fairytale wedding reception you've always dreamed of.Informative, heartwarming and often funny,

The $2000 Fairytale Wedding is a must for every budget savvy bride. Mary Ann writes in a way

that's both intelligent and easy to follow, cramming everything from the bare-bones basics, up to the

industry secrets that we all covet into this beautiful little book. - M. Salew
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A great book, it was realistic and everything you could think of was possible for only 2000 bucks.

Everything was drawn out, very straightforward and there was no confusion.This amazing book

does all the budgeting and planning for you beforehand. All you have to do is read it. I liked it so

much I even suggested it to my brother.I'm glad I found this book before I ended up blowing a

boatload of money on an expensive wedding planner.I highly recommend this book, it's a lifesaver!

If you are looking for a quick guide to an inexpensive wedding, this book is a fine resource. It's

interesting that some readers here are upset at the brief nature of the book. I wasn't looking for the

War and Peace of Wedding planning, so I found this book helpful.

I have been married, twice. A book like this could have saved myself a load of money and allowed

me to have a beautiful wedding the second time around. As I dream about my future wedding, I will

absolutely use this book to help build the weddng I have always wanted and never had (the first was

mostly my mother's dream and the second was just a small ceremony... due to financial reasons)!

I found this for a girlfriend who's getting married soon. It's so helpful! It offers a bunch of tips on the

best places to cut costs, how to find discounts, and some cool ideas to plan well with little money to



spend. I really liked it, well-explained and incredibly helpful!

Definitely had some good points and tips for planning on a wedding. Great book!

I didn't like the start of the book which tells you to ask people to help you pay for your wedding by

"donating", not the route I'm planning on taking. Also setting up web-sites and blogging, etc....kinda

want to keep the details to myself before the big day, not share them with everyone so there are no

surprises for my guests.
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